Tourism is one of the sectors with more dynamism in the world. For the Latin American countries it represents an opportunity of growth and economic and social development. Cuba is making its best efforts to link and base its economy to this ever-growing field. The presently article carried out a bibliometric analysis of the scientific investigations about tourism in general and on the tourist product, starting from the year 1975. That scientific production was formally and thematically characterized through several bibliometric indicative, standing out the productivity for authors, the chronological variation of the number of works published in this field, idiomatic productivity, the areas in those that they have been carried out, among other elements of interest for this study type. The objective is to verify what is being investigated, and for who, as well as the evolution of the academic expression of the countries in this area, in articles and magazines scientific, which are the main channel of diffusion of this topic at the present time, among other publications which contribute to a better knowledge of the map of the investigation. The analysis presented indications of improvements in the academic participation, what represents the importance of the topic for studies of sustainable tourism and the growth of the sector.
Introduction
Tourism constitutes one of the social economic phenomenon of more importance and of quicker growth at world level, due to this, it has caused a daily bigger order in the tourist products that are demanded and the movement of tourists toward alternative forms, in those that are prioritized with more clarity the social responsibility for the protection of the natural, historical and cultural values of the destination.
All design of tourist products should be considered as an artistic, original work, with the following objectives: economic, social and environmental profitability, and the satisfaction of the demand [1] . Specialists of the marketing [2] [3] [4] [5] have outlined adaptive procedures to the design of tourist products, although they have little integration level among the agents of the destination. More recent authors [6] [7] [8] [9] incorporate new perspectives that favor the design of integrated tourist products.
The modernized works in several authors are recognized [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] that structure the taxonomy of the tourist products or they approach diverse angles applying knowledge of several areas of the science.
The purpose of this study is to deepen in this topic and carried out a bibliometric analysis because it has become a fundamental instrument of support to the administration of the scientific and technological policies in the developed countries.
Bibliometrics takes charge of the study of quantitative aspects of production and dissemination and use of registered information and mathematical procedures that are good to make foreshadow and to make decisions around such processes [15] .
The indicators have special importance in the metric studies. Each study uses a sequence of particular indicators.
Of their selection depends, in great measure, the quality and the impact of the final investigation. They provide quantitative and objective information on the investigation process results, their volume, evolution; visibility and structure [16] . The inquiries of this investigation will be useful for the decisions in the area of future investigations and contribute for strategies bases in favor of the sustainable development of the tourist sector.
Development
With the purpose of identifying the investigations about the competitiveness in the tourist environment, the electronic database of SciVerse Scopus was consulted, attributable to that it is the biggest database of summaries and literature appointments revised anonymously and available in webs of quality, containing from all over the world near 18.000 titles of 5.000 editorials. The main particularity is that it is not limited to the recount of the appointments that a publication obtains, but it also considers the importance or influence of the appointments according to the significance of the magazine of which they come.
Some selection approaches were pre-established for the realization of this investigation, such as: year of publication, thematic about tourism, publication in international magazines, among others. The results are presented with the use of descriptive statistic in graphics and charts structure.
According to carried out studies and in accordance with the report of the database of SCimago Journal Ranking, that is a ranking of magazines elaborated from the database Scopusen function of the impact index SJR; exists a total of 101 magazines that publish topics on the tourist administration. The results obtained on the thematic of the Tourism per year are shown. It is evidenced that it was from 1975 that they began to publish documents that approach the topic. Since the year 2011 there are more than 4 thousand documents that evaluate the matter, being the years 2016 and 2017 those of more productivity. (Figure 1 ) The authors that more impact has had in the topic are also detailed and the quantity of documents published by each one. (Figure 7 ) In the following graph it is shown the scientific production represented by year of tourist product. The year 2017 was that of more production with 1007 documents, followed by 2016 and 2015. It is significant to point out that both slopes are increased in a remarkable way starting from 1999, but it exists a descent in the present year still unconcluded. However, there are publications corresponding to the year 2019. (Figure 8 ) documents. It can be assumed that the biggest quantity in publications is in the countries of the first world and with a high economic development which influences in the demand and tourist offer and in consequence in the investigations on the thematic. With relationship to the countries that more publications have carried out in this topic is in the first place the United States with 1855 documents, followed by United Kingdom with 1384, besides Australia with 1235 documents. Followed by other territories, as it is shown in the following chart. (Figure 12 ) In the period of reference, the document type that has been more published is the articles of tourist product, which represents 79% of the total; 809 chapters of books also exist, 792 printed conferences, 442 critics articles, among others that approach this topic, like it is represented in the following graph ( Figure 13 ): It was also determined the written documents of tourist product, for thematic area, being demonstrated that they are the economic sciences and administration those more referenced to the topic, and in which my investigation design is framed; what is reflected in the graph that is shown next (Figure 14) documents. All this shows that tourism is a science that generates the integration of all the other ones and the participation of these for its integrative character. 
Conclusions
After an in-depth analysis it can be inferred that researches within the scope of tourism in global terms and specifically those related to analysis-oriented turist products came out to be wide, diverse and pertinets. As it can be noticed such researches are objects of different and complementary visions from several scientific knowledge areas. Likewise, it was revealed that such researches are quite often abundant in highly social and economic developed countries. At the same time, tourist destinations stand themselves as a byproduct of this very same developement that trigger or motivate the realization of these investigationsn in their operative working. The generated information by this research can be used as a pedestal by researchers willing to demonstrate the pertinence or possible viability of unique potentialities to implement in tourist affairs. It responds to the volume of publications taht are produced to cover this issue, which is a highlighted signal. Equally important, there are varied standpoints on this theme. Thus, the outcomes can serve as an information income for students and professors dedicated to the analysis of the tourist phenomenon as an important social, cultural and economic manifestation that brings about a move in the financial flow, interchanges and cultural modifications among other impacts.
